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WATCH THIS SPACE EVERY WEEK.

-YOU KNOW JUST WHERE TO BUY THE-

CHEAPEST, BEST AND CLEANEST
Line of Goods, viz: Dress Goods, Domestic Goods, Calicos, Percales, No

tions and Fancy Articles.

The Seamless Ladies' Black Hose, 10c.
Ladies Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 5c; Cambric Handkerchiefs,' 2ic.

Full stock Gents', Boys' and Children's Ready-made Clothing, Hats and Caps.

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! SHOES ! à

I From 25c. Fer PÉ to $5.00, {
OUR LINE OF SHOES IS ESPECIALLY GOOD. COTTON PRICES.

Good Jeans at wholesale prices by tho piece.
iST"We waut your business, and to get and keep it we must sell you the

best goods for the least money.

SEND.^_

YOUR CHILDREN TO SCHOO
s^And Give Them an Education.

-AND SEND THEM TO-

61 SLiOTOTEZE*. B^LXJSS.S"
FOR THEIR SCHOOL HATS.

"We can sell you any kind of Hat at 23c. Nicer ones at 50c. np.
SCHOOL1 HOSE seamless fast Blacks, Tans or Browns, 10c. pair, 5
for 25c School Umbrellas, warranted to turn rain, good article, at
50c. Better ones 75c. and §1. SEE THEM.

Everything in Dry Goods

C04 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA. GA.

EDGEFIELD INSTITUTE.
-REGULAR SESSION BEGINS-

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th, 1897.
HIGH SCHOOL ÜEII'-Ä.I^T'MEIKrT.

E. C. DENNIS, Instructor.

Latin, Greek, Higher Mathematic«, English, and usual branchée. Stu¬
dents prepared for college or business.

intermediate and Primary Departments,
Miss Elise Carwile and Miss Sodio Davis, Teachers.

Careful and thorough instruction in usual English brr.nch.es.

Tuition $1.00 to S3.00 per month. Ten per cent discount where three or

moro come from one family. Students from abroad can secure good board at
reasonable rates.

For further information apply to

ACRES Iii NURSERY
. . . ©

Over One Acre Under Glass
.WE HAYE HAD.-

.EXPERIENCE IN

ST - G
AND KNOW THE BEST VARIETIES FOR YOUR SECTION.

CSrif you need FRUIT TREES, GRAPES, PALMS or PLANTS, writ<
us and Illustrated Catalogue will be mailed free. Address

Established 185«. AUGUSTA, GA. rYuitJand Nurseries

CíSTNo agents connected with our establishment.

CANE 13LflCIXLaXaS,
li- ai Augusta Golton (li aai Presses

LARGE STOCK OF ENGINES. CHEAP AND GOOD.
I HAQARBl / IR0N WORKS ARD SUPPL)
LymoAnU < COMPANY

Al GUSTA, GEORGIA.
MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES. REPAIRS, ETC.. QUICKLY MAPI

£cTGct our Prir.as before you buy.

I^^HOW COD A

I have just returned from a voyage
in pursuit of the live cod and hence¬
forth and forevermore there will be
added sweetness to the flavor of the
fish whenever it is my good fortnne to
have it placed before me as it should
be served, for the memory of the
bravo and sturdy seamen who risk
their lives in all sorts of weather
along a section of the coast that is
strewn with wrecks of their kind will
always remain with me.
No wind or weather dauntB them;

they face the freshening northeast
breeze in the full knowledge of the
message it may bring them, without a

tremor, .and battle with the storms
and waves with the fervor that brave
mon display when their lives are at
stake. All this along one of the most
treacherous portions of the Atlantic
seabord, and, althongh at times they
come limping into port presenting
sorry evidences of the hurricane's fury
and reporting possibly the loss of a
man or two, they patch up speedily,
replaciug a spar here and a breadth of
canvas there, and are off again almost
before you know it to make another
try at the catch»

It was almost sundown when the
fishing smack Kitty M. anchored close
to a dock at Stapleton. Two of the
crew put off in a dory and two more

followed them shortly. The first boat
returned in about half an hour with a

load of big sea clams, which were
stored forward. Each boat made sev¬

eral trips for the clams, which are used
as the bait for cod, and when enough
had been procured the boats were

hoisted on deck aud the anchor
weighed. The lights were placed on

the mainmast shrouds, and just as the
Elitty M. swung around and pointed
her bow toward the Narrows the cook
gave tb fl call for supper;
AfW supper the mate and his crew

went to work, with veryfew words con¬

cerning what was to be done, although
they joked, laughed aud chaffed each
other the while. Each man knew his
duty and performed it mechanically.
Baskets of clams were thrown up on

deck and two of the men set to open¬
ing them. The clams went into pails
alongside of them; the shells over¬

board. The other men, under the eyo
of the mate, picked over yard after
yard of stout line strung with number¬
less hooks, strengthening the line and
putting fresh hooks at various poiuts.
To me the lines and hooks looked

hopelessly tangled^ but Under the
rough hands of the men they worked
out as smoothly as a skein of yarn is
wound by a skilful housewife. Then
the pans of clams were passed down
und the baiting of the hooks began. ;
"You are not-goingto fish to-night?"

I said.
"Oh, no," replied the mate. "We

There's no time for this business
then."
As soon ns one pan of clams was

emptied it was replaced by another
full one. and as each hook was care¬

fully hidden the long line was coiled
so there would be no possibility of a

tangle when it was taken up. Thc
fishermen call this line a "trawl;" in
the South it is known as tho "trot
line." The hooks are attached to the
line by a long snell and are about four
feet apart. lu all a trawl lim carries
from four to five hundred boo .s, and,
ns the Kitty M. was provided with ten

lines, there was little loafing done in
the fo'c'stle.
At eleven o'clock Captain Jack, the

skipper, walked forward and found
that six of the trawls had been baited.
As the.start had been made so late he
said that this would do for the night.
There was no time lost in "turning
in," and speedily the crew stowed
themselves away for the night-all ex¬

cept tho lookout and the man at the
wheel. At this hour the Kitty M. wa3

bearing rapidly down the coast, and
the lights of the towns on the north¬
ern shore twinkled far away in the dis¬
tance like a row of stars that had
paused a moment on the horizon to
nod a friendly "good night."
Long before the sun rose every stu]

aboard the Kitty M. was awake and
stirring. The Kitty M., rocking grace¬
fully on the gentle swell, was at an¬

chor about eight miles off Barnegat.
Two of the dories had already depart¬
ed, and the steady click of the oars

against the locks sounded across thc

TAKING THE FIS

quiet water with startling clearness
The third dory, swung by the bo-'
from the shrouds, was soon lowered
stern first, alongside. Then tw

trawls, nicely coiled, were hande
over. After them carne two sma

anchors-two kegs about the size of
small beer keg, painted red and whit
-¡i jug of water and the oars. Tw
of tho crew, "Joe" and "Charley,
took their seats aud I was given
place in the stern. With a partin
word of instrr.ction as to location froi
the captain they pushed away, andtli
little dory went skimming over tl
water under the strckes of the sailoi
ike a naphtha launch.
When they had covered about om

quarter of a mile "Joe" cam «J to tb
stern and fastened a long line to th
keg, which wan dropped overboan
To the ead of tho linc ho next secure

RE CAUGHT.
m

one of the anchors, and to this B»
fastened one end of the trawl. As he::
played ont the anchor rope the trawl
line followed, and when bottom was

reached "Charley" started slowly
ahead with the boat, and "Joe££
standing hp in the stern, kept the.
snarls out of the trawl with amazing
dexterity rand played out foot after?
foot, hook after hook, all baited andi
ready, The work was slow, for the|
hooks must not be twisted' around:thi$
line, for when they are free and clè't

HOISTING OU!

they are bound to hold any ordinary
friendly cod that makes their acquaint¬
ance. Nearly two honrs had passed
when the end of the second trawl was

reached and secured by another anchor
and keg; Leaving the army of hooks
resting snugly on the bottom Of the
Atlantic, where the tempting bait is
most likely to be encountered by th¿
lazy cod.' "Joe" and "Charley",
rowed back to the Kitty M.
The other dories had not returned.

Each, maimed by two men, had taken
out two trawls, and "Joe" and "Char¬

ley" were much elated that they had
been the last to start and the first to
return. When delays of this nature
occur it is usually suspected that the
lines have been tangled. When the
other dories finally appeared and all
ha'nds were on deck again the captain
ordered the four remaining trawls

'."--.. .ii" -r;ff

WHERE THE CREW LIVE.

baited. The work was completed bj
eleven o'clock, and then dinner was

announced.
After a ten minutes loaf and smoke

on deck the men went to their dories,
which had been left alongside, and ]
pushed off again with "Joe" anc

"Charley." Upon reaching the buo^
the keg was detached and stowec

away in tho bow, and the anchor fol
lowed.
Taking up the trawl and standing

in the bow this time, "Joe" began t<

draw in the line and "Charley" rowei

slowly ahead, according to instruc
tions. As the line came in "Joe1
coiled it deftly, so it could bo handlei
easily and without snarling. Som
thirty feet of the line had been haulei
np, when "Joe" suddenly erie'1

"Here they come!"
A moment later two big cod, weigh

ing about eight pounds each, wer

flapping in the bottom of the boat
While they were being unhooke

511 OFF THE HOOKS.

"Charley" ceased rowing, so as to ke<
the line clear of the bow. Abo
eighty cod, running from three
twelve pounds, were gathered on th
trawl, and on tho second trawl near

one hundred and twenty-five we

taken.
One of the dories had beaten us bai

to the Kitty M., althongh the cati
did not run more than one hundre
and as we drew alongside this do:
put out again with a new crew and ti
of the newly baited trawls. "Joe" ai

"Charley" threw the fish on deck wi
scoops, und then each fish waa pick
over and examined. The lively on

were tossed into thc well in the cent
of the sloop, which is built after t

style of a centreboard .well. Hundre
of holes in the bottom of the tank
low for a full play of "fresh" s;

water continually, and cod can live

.well there as they could anywhere,
Those that die, either by the handling
or through their struggles, while on

the hook, and those which show signs
of an approaching death are packed in
the.ice ohests.

: As the afternoon passed the wind
freshened considerably, and at sunset,
when the two dories returnedfrom the
short haul, the Kitty M. was tossing
restlessly and tugging viciously at the
anchor,, threatening every moment, to
break away and run. Each dory
brought back at least seventy-'frtaTi^fcr

. The codfish grounds visited for the
purpose of supplying the New Tork
markets may be found all the way from
Fire Island to Bärnegat. No one can

tell which will be the best ground un¬

til the season has well started. Some

DHE DORIES.

'ears all the cod school to one localityj
d the next winter they all go to an-

er ground forty or fifty miles away,
ómetimés they divide up and send
nal delegations to both conventions;
is is not considered so fortunate by
e fishermen as when they are all
gather"; They are then caught more

ipidly, arid the trips are shorter and
ore profitable. Tiie length of the

5rip depends entirely upon the catchy
but at the outside it does not extend
"v'erlien days to two weeks.
During the season tho crew seldom

,iail to bring in Jess than three td five
^hundred fish a.day. That is consid¬

ered an average haul, but on several
occasions "Captain Jack" has taken
?f.-lpse to two thousand in.a single day.
.When this happens it means a very
»hgj^trip, not extending over five or

and a handsome profit be-

i.iie'ñexTiJiBiiiujj, ~niw bea WM uum

ning high "and the dories were

nched with considerable difficulty.
As they sped away it seemed as if they
would be swamped every moment.
The oarsmen sliced off the tops of the

[waves with their blades, never losing
a stroke, and disappeared in the gullies
as calmly as if they were in a pleasure
;boat in a placid mountain lake. With
the glasses I watched them play out
the trawls. It was slow, tedious work,
and they returned nearly au hour later
than usual. The work of making the
haul was even more troublesome, and
a dozen or more of the fish were washed
overboard while they were being trans¬
ferred.
While codfish on ice is fresh and

j good and makes a wholesome repast,
j it loses flavor after death more rapidly
than any other fish -in Northern

1 waters. As the live cod aro there-
fore preferable, and for the reason that
they bring higher prices, the fisher¬
men who go out to sea in their stanch
sloops take great pains to bring back
as few fish in their ice boxes as pos¬
sible.-New York Herald.

Photography and Shooting.

A miniature photographic camera

attached to tho barrel of a gun is the
invention of 3Ir. Lerchner, of Vienna.
By an automatic shutter, working in
unison with the trigger of the gun,
the sportsman is able to obtain a per¬
fect photograph of the bird or animal
immediately before the shot or bullei
has reached it.

Kn in Great Demand.
"Gentlemen," wrote the editor ol

the Loomville Terror, "the Klondyke
fever has hit this community hard,
Pleaso send mo at once, by express,
four pounds of cap K's and the same

amount of lower case k's. Can't gel
this week's paper out till they come.'
-Kansas City Star.

Money Expended on Book«.

Germany imports $5,000,000 wort!
of books yearly. Of this Austria
Hungary furnishes $1,800,000 worth
Switzerland $SOO,000, France $700,
000, Holland and Great Britain $¿00,
000 each, Russia $700,000, the Unitec
States $100,000, and other eountrie:
$560,000._

How to Shake Hands.

A new handshake has arrived fron
England. They say that it is to be
come the rage and will entirely super

(As it was done a year ago.)

(Tho fashionable mode of to-day.)

sede the kangaroo grasp which hi
been fashionable. Tho new hau
shako is not a shake. The ham
meet and gently swing from right
left for an instant.

Berlin Ladles Use Canes.
' The latest freak among the Berlin
elegantes is to nse canes. One can

notice scores of fashionably dressed
women strolling down Unter den
Linden any fine day with gold-headed
or jewel-mounted or silver-incrusted
canes, many of them entwined with
fluttering silk or satin ribbons.

Prettiest Bonnet 2"or Old Women.

The braided felts and the chenille
bonnets make the prettiest bonnets
for old women. The universal trim¬
ming is of dull-finished or lustreless
black gros grain silk, shirred and ap¬
plied either in bands, upstanding
loops or in large leaves stiffened in¬
side. There are several shades of
black, and it is well to select the blue-
black shade instead of the dull black,
which soon grows to look rusty.

Chinchilla In Vogue.
There is no doubt that chinchilla is

again one of the very popular furs of
the winter. It is stylish, refined in
effect and very expensive. Silk vel¬
vet Russian blouses, capes and jackets
will be very much trimmed with this
fur. On cloth costumes of dahlia,
Russian green, dark blue or plum
color, small pieces for various por¬
tions of the bodice look soft and dainty
against a clear complexion, be it fair
or dark.

War on Feathers.
Stirred by the sight of thousands of

aigrette plumes and dead birds shown
by the milliners for fall and winter
bonuet decorations, the Illinois Au¬
dubon Society is to call a mass meet¬
ing of. women to protest against the
wearing of the feather ornaments.
Every one of the big millineryopen¬

ings has been attended by a member
of the organization, and the magnitude
of the trade in birds and the revival
of the feather fashion have been noted.
The constitution provides for a fall
meeting of the members, but it is in¬
tended, in view of the manifest in¬
crease in the number of birds slain
for fashiun's sake, to hold an open
meeting and to get speakers of note to
appeal to Chicago women to leave
every bonnet which bears any feather
save an ostrich plume or a cockerel's
tail on the s!:elvc<j of the shops where
tuey are nhown.-San Francisco Ex¬
aminer:

"Mrs. Green, Captain."'
Many a grand old man and weather¬

beaten marine has commanded tho

during its long and successful 'Ißboe-
euce, and none of them in their day
and generation ever dreamed that the
time would coma when a woman

would walk the roof of a steamer in
the same liue, a "monarch of all she
surveyed."
But the time did come, and it' came

yesterday. Tho H. K. Bedford ar¬

rived from Cincinnati last evening in
the service of the company, under
charter, and returned again, and it
was a novel sight to see a woman on

the roof in commaud of the boat.
She was Mrs. Mary B. Green, who,
with her husband, Capt. Gordon Green,
owns the steamers Bedford and Ar-
gand-süe in command of one and he
in command of the other, and both ex¬

perienced boatsmen, commanders and
pilots.

Mrs. Green is a regularly licensed
master aud pilot and her experience,
flue judgment and business ability
place her among the successful people
of the marine fraternity. Mrs. Cap¬
tain Green met with e. cordial recep¬
tion here upon tho occasion of her
first visit and trip in the Mail Line
service, and Commodore Laidley cer¬

tainly appreciates her services and
abilities or she had not pulled the
biggest string on a steamboat in hie
famous line.-Louisville Courier-
Journal.

Two Now TFouien.

Two of the very latest types of thc
new woman were discovered by t

Pittsburg Dispatch reporter in thc
woods back of Wall's station, on thc
Pennsylvania Railroad, last week,
These two women-or rather girls, as

the oldest does not appear to be ovei

twenty years of age-have broken ir
on the occupation immortalized bj
Abraham Liucoln. They split rail:
and make pit posts and caps for th<

Spring Hill Coal Company, whose
works are between Wilmerding anc

Wall's.
Annie and Mary Wilson are th«

names of these two new women. Thej
are sisters. When the reporter made
their acquaintance they were swing
ing an eight-foot cross-cut saw througl
an oak tree with apparently as mucl
ease as some women run a typewriter
They do all the work of felling th<
trees, sawing them into proper lengths
and finally with their axes splittin«
them into pit posts. They are assist
ed to some extent by their younge
brother.
They came from Indiana, where i

is a common thing for women to wor!
in the timber. "The work is not han
when you get used to it," one said
"and thou we can make more split
ting rails and making pit posts in on

day than we could iu a week workin;
iu a kitchen. What's the differencé
so long as the work is honest, hoi
one earns a living?

"Although I work hard every daj
rain or shine, I never get sick. I wn

never sick in my life. The peopl
around here all talk about ns, but w

don't care for that. We are earning
good living and don't owe any one-

cent."
By this time the tree was sawe

through and ready to split into post
One of the girls set an iron wedge inl
one eud of the log and with a larg
maul weighing about twenty pounc
drove it in, splitting the log from er

to end. The operation was repeatc
until tho log was split into sizes f<

posts. Then the axes were brougl
into play and the posts trimmed v

and shaped.
Gossip.

The Australian federation conve

tion lias rejected a proviso fa1
female suffrage.
The Montana State Land D

ment employs two women to
township plots in different land c

Miss Susan Randall, daughter
late Samuel J. Randall, of Pei
vania, is a clerk in the Friends' Li
in Germantown, Penn.

Mrs. Longstreet is in Atlanta m
a strong fight for the office of
Librarian, and so are about a
other candidates, all men.
Carmen Sylva, Doctor of Thilos

it will be hereafter, Emperor Fi
Joseph having authorized the ]
pest University to confer that d
on the Queen of Roumania.
A mouse which ran down the

of the Castle Square Theatre, Bc
caused a panic among the wc
whose screams frightened the re

the audience in other parts of
house.
Fourteen of the prettiest girls

Grange, Ga., were put np nt au
and sold, the receipts going to thc
struction of a woman's library,
said that several marriages may
out of the affair.
The Hon. Ella Scarlett, the o

daughter of Baroness Abinger, w
of third Baron Abinger and daur.
of the late Commodore Magrude:
S. N., is completing a course of n

cal studies at Dublin.
The will of Mrs. Sarah Russel

Boston, widow of Charles Thee
Russell, and mother of the late
ernor Russell, bequeaths a sun

money for the endowment of a fret
in the Cambridge (Mass.) Hospita
be known as the "Russell bed."

Miss Leila McKee, President ol
Western College for Women at Oxi
Ohio, is a native of the blue g
region of Kentucky, She is a

handsome woman, with dark eyes
expressive face and graceful carri
She talks like a typical Southerne
At a ladies' night at the -Lon

Microscopical Society recently
ladies sat about high-powered ina
ments and listened to a lecturer,
were expert microscopists, and
eral wera possessors of titles and pr
inent figures in the social life of
British capital.

Mr«. Stevenson, widow of the no

ist, brings the news from Samoa 1
the estate of Vnilima, on the iniprc
ment ofwhich much money was sp«
is offered for sale for $20,000. 1
Stevenson loved h&r~*a*ail<v figg
a place of pilgrimage while he Iii
but since then it has reverted to m
of its former loneliness.

Fashion Notes.

Pompadour scrolls appear on sat;
and trellis patterns on 3ilks.

Garniture of old black Mechlin 1

is exquisite on gowns of white chif
Rows of velvet ribbon, also tai

are edged with narrow silk novi

fringes.
A sash and ends and tucked y

of sky-blue glace taffeta trim a gowi
mauve cashmere.
The gilt buckle, very long and r

row, seems to be the favorite patt
for belts and for hats.
A tiuy silk fringe edges cross tu

or bands of velvet ribbon trimming
front of skirts and waists.
The new mode of shaking hands

merely a meeting of palms and a gi
tie swing from right to left, for au

stant.
Black velvet ribbon rosettes ci

tered with cut-steel buckles are ui

to head a lace bertha ruffle aroun<

low neck.
Foulards are being made with piar

skirts, and white satin squares are

pliqued upon the bodices and borde:
with guipure.

Currant red of a purplish cast

j pears in taffeta for linings and pe

t coats; red silk petticoats are quit
, fad nowadays.
» Epaulets or sleeve caps and the i

of collars are often edged on a velv
$ trimmed gown 'with velvet ribt
f loops, like a fringe.
» A belt of black velvet will be wc

r with many a light-colored eve

i ing dress, fastening it in front witl
i gold or rhinestone buckle.
5 Neck fancifuls combine everythi
' possible in decorative fixings, fi

chiffon, jet and ribbon frequently bei
' employed in one French conceit.
' Small buckles are used on collars
5 silk or velvet folds, one back a

front, with the lace ruff appeari
1 only at tho sides, or in the back

well if becoming.
8 Neat black gowns are relieved

collar and belt of black satin fasten
I with gilt buckles, a row of small g
' buttons down the side opening anc;

r scroll braiding over the waist front
black satin ribbon edged with g

4 soutache.
lc The new poke bonnet is a dree
il when it frames a pretty face. It is

[, rare specimen just at present, but
is here, made of velvet, both shirr

e and plain, with a medium high crov

g and a medium wide brim, which di

i, appears entirely at the back, ai

v trimmed with feathers and a rose

two tuckedjnside next the hair.
r> An- exquisitely pretty hat is made
lS velvet. The brim is moderately wid
0 rolled up at one side and complete
e covered on the upper side with thi<
a ostrich plumes. Ends of the plum
a fall over each side of the brim at tl

back, and upright feathers are su

d ported against one side of the crow
8' A beautiful dress for a bridesmai
'° is of net lace. Through the mesln
;e of the lace are run daisy ribbon
5 forming diamond-shaped figures aboi

Jj ten inches long from point to poin
Three or four rows of the ribbons i)

?r. put in, crossingat the points in bask
fashion. At the lower edge of tl

lP skirt, where the last row of diamom
finish, are clusters of loops of the ri
bou, which may be further embellish*

n- with jewels or fancy beads.

Quinine and other ie>

vermedicines take from S
to IO days to cure fever.
Johnson's Chill andfever
Tonic cures in ONE DA Y.

SHE SPJLLED SOME SALT.

Mrs. Turlingham Knew She Would Have
a Quarrel, and it Came.

"You women," said Mr. Turlingham,
"are always making fools of yourselves
over your superstitions. Here ycu are,

worrying just because you happened to

spill a little salt. Why, ifs ridiculous!
Perfectly ridiculous!"
"Oh, yes," Mrs. Turlingham replied,

"I suppose it is. But I've never known

it to happen yet without making me

quarrel with somebody. I've noticed
it a thousand times."
"A thousand times, your grand¬

mother! What's the use of exaggerat¬
ing things like that? I'll bet you never

spilled salt twenty times In your life,
and if you quarreled after doing it, it \
just happened so, that's all."
"Perhaps it just happened, but that's

the very thing that worries me. I

don't want, lt to happen. And as far

as being superstitious is concerned, I

guess you're just about as bad as the

next one. Didn't you have to spit over

your right arm and hop three times
around an imaginary circle when you
saw the new moon over your, left

shoulder the other night?" *

"I did that because you made ^uch a

blamed fuss about it."
"Oh, yes, it's well enough to try to

blame it all on me; but I guess you
wouldn't have done it if you hadn't
been afraid yourself."
"Well, that's what a fellow gets fot

making a fool of himself to please his

wife.".
"It seems to me that you are some¬

times very willing to make a fool of

yourself to please me, but are never

willing to do anything else to please
me."
"Oh, of course not! Why, I'm the

most horrible wretch that a woman

ever promised to love, cherish and
obey!"
"Henry Turlingham, I want you to

understand that I didn't promise to

obey."
"You did."
v"No, I didn't! When the preacher

said that I didn't repeat it."
"It's all the same.- It's part of the

marriage service." -

"I don't care. There ls no reason

why a. wife should have to obey, when
the husband isn!t compelled to do so."
"There Isn't, eb.? Why, mose womsa

are fools.. They've-"
"Yes, I know that. They prove it by

getting married."
"Oh, well, go on! Of course you've

got to have the last word. A man

might as well try to reason with a

donkey as-try to get a woman to take

^sensible view of anything. Con-

thröw=Trtrwn everything ^and- get cJ>ei*UO
of this forever."
Then he grabbed his hat and hurried

away without kissing the sweet little
woman goodby, after which Mrs. Tur¬
lingham threw herself upon the lounge',
buried her face in the pillows and
sobbed:

"I kn-knew the moment I sp-spllled
the salt that I would guarrel with
some bo-body! It ne-never f-f-failsl
B-o-o-o-o-o! "-Cleveland Leader.

Johnson's Chilland Fe¬
ver Tonic is a ONE-DAY
Cure. It cures the most

stubborn case of Fever in

24 Hours.

Has it ever occurred to you, inquires
The Pathfinder, to what a large ex¬

tent the various members of the hu¬

man body have suggested the nomen¬

clature of the mechanical arts? A bi¬

cycle alone has a neck, head, back¬

bone, etc. Other machines of various
kinds have arms, legs, Angers, hands,
wrists, elbows, eyes, ears, noses,

cheeks, mouths, teeth, tongues, lips,
ribs, eyes, feel. etc. There is nothing
more natural or logical than to apply
the name of a familiar feature of the
human body to a mechanical part
closely simulating it in form or func¬

tion. _

Johnson's Chill and Fe¬
ver Tonic is a ONE-DAY
Cure. It cures the most
stubborn case ofFever in

24 Hours.

A French sculptor, Pietre Roche, has
invented an ingenious way of produc¬
ing snow statues that will not melt.
He noticed that in ice-making ma¬

chines thc pipes containing the liqui¬
fied gases were covered with snow,

and applied the same principles to cop¬

per statues made hollow and filled with

freezing fluid. The moisture from the
atmosphere forms cn the metal in a

few moments as a coating of r,now,

and is prevented from thawing by the
freezing mixture. Many exquisite ef¬
fects con be obtained in this way, and

for the decoration of ball-rooms on a

midsummer night the snow statuary
must bo ideal

Why takeJohnson's
Chill& Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the
most stubborn case
ofFever inONEDAY.

Sherman Teased His Physician.
Once when Gen. Sherman had been

under the care of a physician for some

time, he said:
"Doctor, 1 don't seem to be getting

any better, for all your medicine."
"Well, General," replied the doctor,

jocosely, "perhc.<s you had better take
Shakespeare's advice, and 'throw
physic to the dogs.' "

"I would, doctor," replied the sick
man, as he turned his head on the

pillow-"I would, but there are a num¬

ber of valuable dogs in this neighbor¬
hood."


